SUMMARY Over a period of five years 12 patients underwent electrophysiological studies for the investigation of recurrent tachycardias which showed ventricular pre-excitation. Nine patients had a type B pattern and two a type A. One patient had episodes of both types. Dual atrioventricular nodal pathways were found in six of seven patients with atrioventricular nodal re-entrant tachycardia mechanisms. Single direct atrioventricular accessory pathways were present in four patients, single nodoventricular pathways in five, and multiple pathways in three. Twenty one tachycardias were induced, of which 13 showed ventricular pre-excitation. Five patients had nodoventricular pathway conduction during atrioventricular nodal tachycardia and one during atrioventricular re-entrant tachycardia. Only three patients had simple antidromic tachycardia and one additional atrioventricular nodal tachycardia with bystander atrioventricular accessory conduction. Three patients had three different tachycardias, three had two types, and six had one type.
as tachycardia due to circus movement using pathways connecting atrial and ventricular myocardium-that is, atrioventricular node-His pathway, direct atrioventricular accessory connexion.
Results
The Table summarises the individual results. The electrophysiological studies indicated the cause of ventricular pre-excitation in all patients (Table) . During the study 21 tachycardias were induced in 12 patients. Three patients had three different tachycardias, three had two types, and six had a single mechanism. During 13 tachycardias the QRS complex was broad and resembled ventricular preexcitation during sinus rhythm or atrial pacing. These tachycardias were considered to show ventricular pre-excitation. An accessory pathway supported preexcited tachycardia in only six of 13 instances.
NODOVENTRICULAR PRE-EXCITATION
In six patients (cases 5 and 7-11) ventricular preexcitation during tachycardia was the result of nodoventricular conduction. In five of these atrioventricular nodal re-entry was the cause of tachycardia. Three patients have been described in detail in previous communications. 45 The patient in case 5 typifies this type of pre-excited junctional tachycardia. suggested right ventricular pre-excitation. The uniformity of the tachycardia cycle length regardless of the cycle length of the preceding narrow tachycardia suggested a different mechanism (Fig. 6b) . Although narrow complex tachycardias could not be terminated by atrial underdrive pacing, broad complex tachycardias were easily terminated with this method. Verapamil 0-1 mg/kg given intravenously as a bolus during the wide complex tachycardia had no effect. In contrast, flecainide (2 mg/kg) given over five minutes terminated tachycardia in the anterograde limb. These data strongly suggest the presence of a direct atrioventricular accessory connexion supporting the anterograde limb of fully pre-excited tachycardia. This pathway probably acted as a bystander during the narrow QRS tachycardias of intranodal origin. In both types of tachycardia the retrograde sequence was identical, with early low right atrial activation. Alternatively, a second concealed accessory pathway may have been the retrograde limb of all tachycardias. This would explain the total absence of any effect of verapamil, which may terminate simple antidromic tachycardias in the retrograde limb as in the patient in case 4. Atrioventricular nodal tachycardia with incidental conduction over a direct right sided accessory pathway occurred in one other patient. This patient also had orthod- Although the combination of dual AH pathways and accessory atrioventricular pathways is well recognised,'0 there are few reports of intranodal re-entrant tachycardia with incidental conduction over an accessory atrioventricular connexion. Sudden onset and termination of pre-excitation without changes in tachycardia cycle length or atrial sequence are highly suggestive of incidental pre-excitation." Furthermore, varying degrees of pre-excitation during tachycardia exclude anterograde on-circuit activation of the accessory pathway, which must therefore be a bystander.
The role of nodoventricular pathways in tachycardias has been discussed at length in published reports." -13 The central question is whether or not these pathways support tachycardias or act as bystanders. Gallagher et al'3 have presented strong arguments that nodoventricular conduction during tachycardia indicates the involvement of this pathway in the anterograde limb of what is essentially a ventricular or subjunctional tachycardia'4 incorporating accessory and intraventricular conduction pathways. In several instances they showed ventriculoatrial dissociation during tachycardia, which, although supportive of subjunctional macroreentry, does not exclude intranodal re-entry.'5 The macroreentrant mechanism is undoubtedly possible, but as pointed out by Akhtar6 no unequivocal proof as yet exists. Two of our patients illustrate this controversy. The findings in one patient (case 5) favour an intranodal rather than a subjunctional mechanism (Figs. 1 and  2 ). These findings strongly resemble those we have found in other patients.45 Another patient (case 11) with features of accessory nodoventricular conduction showed unusual phenomena, which could be interpreted as reflecting either a junctional or subjunctional mechanism of tachycardia. During tachycardia the relation of the His potential to the QRS (HV interval) changed suddenly (Figs. 3, 4, 23 In the latter report, the authors propose a macroreentry circuit comprising the nodoventricular pathway in the anterograde limb and a septal concealed accessory pathway in the retrograde limb. Nevertheless, the HV interval during tachycardia is -25 ms suggesting anterograde activation of the His bundle and participation of both the normal and accessory pathways within the circuit with anterograde conduction in parallel over both pathways. The presence of varying fusion complexes at the onset of tachycardia without any associated changes in cycle length implies that the nodoventricular pathway is not on circuit.
Seven of the patients in this series had more than one type of tachycardia. In four patients at least two distinctly different mechanisms could be identified. In two, possibly three, patients a second accessory pathway was present. Multiple accessory pathways, although uncommon, are a well recognised cause of complex junctional re-entrant mechanisms.'024 Their presence is, however, often difficult to establish. Involvement of two such pathways in a tachycardia circuit excluding the atrioventricular node is rare,7925 and if verapamil fails to affect tachycardia an erroneous diagnosis of ventricular tachycardia may be made.
In conclusion, broad complex tachycardias associated with ventricular pre-excitation may be caused by a multitude of different mechanisms and are often associated with complex junctional substrates-that is, more than one abnormal pathway. Pre-excitation during junctional tachycardia does not imply participation of an accessory pathway in the circuit. Several varieties of tachycardia mechanism may coexist and interact with each other. These arrhythmias may be misdiagnosed as ventricular tachycardia with consequent inappropriate investigations. The use of antiarrhythmic drugs with known effects (for example, verapamil, flecainide) is valuable in assessing these complex arrhythmias and should be considered during the electrophysiological study. Accurate diagnosis of the various diverse mechanisms is not possible without detailed studies, which may provide essential information on which to base treatment, whether it is medical, electrical, or surgical, or in particular, uses transvenous techniques designed to ablate accessory conduction.26 With regard to the last two approaches, determination of the role of the accessory pathway is essential. We thank Dr A W Nathan for supplying details of the patient in case 10.
